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Heyrick Research’s Field Support package is highly effec8ve at helping law enforcement build stronger cases against 
illicit massage industry (IMI) leaders because of its unique two-pronged approach. First, our cultural ambassadors’ 
ability to engage vic8m workers in culturally sensi8ve, language-fluent ways builds rapport and helps them feel safe 
telling their stories, including informa8on that can help law enforcement bring their traffickers to jus8ce. Second, our 
exper8se on the IMI’s business model and vulnerabili8es, including factors like best prac8ces for evidence searches, 
can boost our partners’ seizure of material and financial evidence, which also helps strengthen cases. In Ventura 
County, informa8on translated by our team for detec8ves helped law enforcement build a single arrest into an IMI 
network case that resulted in five arrests with mul8ple charges each, hundreds of thousands of dollars seized, and 
overwhelming evidence of commercial sexual ac8vity and other crimes.   

Supporting Partners with Cultural Expertise and Language Fluency 
In June 2019, Heyrick Research assisted the Ventura County Sheriff’s Office during an arrest operaRon against a human 
trafficker. While engaging with and interpreRng for witnesses, we received informaRon about several other network 
leaders, addiRonal business and residenRal locaRons, and intra-network communicaRons.  

● Based on this informa/on, law enforcement got warrants for addi/onal evidence from financial ins/tu/ons and 
communica/ons providers. 

● Heyrick con/nued to develop rela/onships with witnesses that allowed law enforcement to go back and ask 
follow-up ques/ons mul/ple /mes to keep building the case.  

● Heyrick was able to access social media that included people at mul/ple levels of the network to gain addi/onal 
informa/on about the group’s ac/vi/es. 

● Heyrick’s cultural ambassador provided reassurance to vic/m workers on premises that they were not under 
arrest, and worked to create an environment of physical and psychological safety while telling them about 
available social services.    

  
Cooperation Yielded Leads, Evidence, and Testimony 
InformaRon that Heyrick helped obtain resulted in increased police seizures of material evidence, vicRm worker 
tesRmony, and addiRonal leads about the IMI network and its assets.   

● Informa/on shared by witnesses was submiBed as evidence in the case, including an 8-page vic/m statement 
that was then translated and read to the judge during trial proceedings.  

● Heyrick’s assistance in iden/fying addi/onal network-affiliated proper/es resulted in seizures that included a 
supply of 50,000 condoms, large amounts of lingerie, maBresses, and the passports of mul/ple vic/m workers. 
The presence of passports offsite is oKen an indicator of trafficker control over vic/m workers that can prevent 
them from moving freely.  

● AKer the arrest of one network leader, communica/ons about the arrest were sent to affiliated social media 
groups, invi/ng people to cooperate with law enforcement. Addi/onal witnesses reached out and provided s/ll 
more informa/on about other loca/ons and individuals, and how network leaders hid money.  

Lasting Results  
While human trafficking cases are o\en difficult to prosecute, charges thus far indicate that network leaders will be 
held accountable for mulRple crimes. The sentencing of the original person of interest supports our view that the 
most successful cases against IMI networks take a broad approach that includes the many types of crimes they 
commit—including financial crimes—for maximum impact.  

● The ini/al arrestee’s bail was ini/ally set at $1M, and the judge implemented bail review—which means a 
defendant must prove that bail money is from legi/mate sources of income—which proved an insurmountable 
hurdle. The defendant was sentenced to 11 years on charges of money laundering, tax evasion, and human 
trafficking and remains in jail.  

● Another defendant’s efforts to plea bargain were rejected by the prosecutor due to the amount of evidence. 
● The IMB network’s manager for the state of Washington was charged with human trafficking and is awai/ng trial. 
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● Heyrick’s cultural ambassadors followed up with welfare checks on vic/m workers the day aKer the arrests, and 
4 accepted emergency services; one of these also accepted long-term services and was granted con/nuing 
presence status while applying for a T-visa. One addi/onal vic/m worker was persuaded to leave the IMI en/rely 
and return to her home country.     

Lessons Learned/Recommendations 
We assess that the following would strengthen similar future cases even more:  

● While the original defendant was kept in jail thanks to the implementa/on of bail review, another defendant was 
allowed out on $25,000 bail by a different judge while awai/ng trial despite being charged with five dis/nct 
felonies. While this was in part because of COVID-era efforts to lessen jail crowding for non-violent crimes, 
Heyrick assesses that more prosecutors and judges need to be aware of the u/lity of bail review for IMI cases, in 
which network leaders oKen have access to large amounts of cash that is largely or en/rely illegally earned.  

● Underscoring this is the need to beBer inform law enforcement officers and those in the jus/ce system about 
how lucra/ve the IMI is, how large IMI criminal networks can be, and how many associated crimes they commit 
beyond trafficking and pros/tu/on—some have been successfully prosecuted under state RICO statutes—
par/cularly regarding financial crimes such as money laundering and tax evasion.  

● IMI network connec/ons are almost never limited to a specific geographic area.  It is essen/al to build out larger 
na/onal counter-trafficking partnerships so that law enforcement and other partners can be easily reached for 
follow-up ac/on when investiga/ons exceed one partner’s area of responsibility.   

● The inclusion of culturally sensi/ve, trauma-informed advocates in an/-IMI opera/ons is essen/al to engaging 
vic/m workers in a way that builds trust, lessens fear, and helps increase the likelihood that they will accept 
essen/al services to meet their immediate needs, help them leave the IMI, or both.  
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